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Cal-Neva Extreme Rock Crawling Competition Series 
Announces Its 3rd Round at Donner Ski Ranch.   
Presented by Yukon Gear & Axle, “Built To Perform, Built To Last”. 
 

Reno, NV 6/22/2011:  The Cal-Neva Extreme Rock Crawling competition will kick off round 3 
at Donner Ski Ranch on July 9-10.  Presented by Yukon Gear & Axle, Cal-Neva Extreme is a 4-
Round natural terrain competitive rock crawling series that delivers an action packed weekend 
with over 140 courses run each day.  

Over 30 teams including the crew from CRAWL Magazine will compete for cash and 
contingency prizes from Yukon Gear, Power Tank and Neff Livestock.   

“These next two events will be the best of the year,” said Cal-Neva President, Glenn Bonner. 
“We’re looking forward to seeing some tough competition out there on the extreme courses that 
will be set up to totally challenge the drivers and their rigs.” Glenn adds that “We are also 
looking for UTV competitors, as there will be a “stock” and “modified” class for side-by-sides. 
So bring up your rigs and give it a go!”    

Final Schedule Of Events: 

Round 3, July 9th-10th, Donner Ski Ranch Norden, California 
Round 4, Aug. 20th-21st, Donner Ski Ranch Norden, California 

Gates open at 9 a.m., the competition begins at 10.  Adult tickets will be sold on-sight for $15 
(two day value pass $20).  Kids 8-15, $5 and 7 and under are free!   

Looking To Compete? 

Cal-Neva is offering the chance to compete at a national style event in California. Cal-Neva is 
designed to keep the costs down so virtually anyone can participate in this series and have a lot 
of fun doing it.  For the spectators, Cal-Neva strives to put on a great show, with numerous 
courses so there will be no shortage of carnage, rollovers and incredible displays of driving 
talent.  Not to mention some of the wildest, coolest and perhaps weirdest looking vehicles you 
have ever seen, from fairly stock looking Jeeps to incredible ‘Moon Buggies’.    
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All entrants must contact Glenn Bonner by phone at least a week prior to the event.   
For more information, directions, flyer and entry forms check out the website-   
http://www.cal-nevaextreme.com/    
 
 
For Sponsor Information and other questions please call:     
 
Glenn Bonner,  530-391-2580  
Stacie Albright            209-217-6886 
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